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Ciood beginning

annual Oyster Bowl
The University debating squad
divides forces this weekend to en
ter two tournaments, after placing
15th out of a field of 58 teams
last week in Emporia, Kansas.
Four novice debators will jour
ney to Macon, Ga, to compete a
gainst Southeast teams, while
four varsity members engage Mid
western schools in competition in
Oklahoma.
Jesse Delia, Hattiesburg senior,
and David Swanson, Tulsa, Okla
senior, opened the season by
competing in the octa-final round
ary competition they defeated the
University of Minnesota, Kansas
State University, Concordia Col
lege and Eastern Illinois Universi
ty.
Lose To Loyola

Losing to Loyola of Los Ange
les, the duo finished 15th, ahead
of 43 other teams. These include
Air Force, TCU, Iowa State, Uni
versity of Houston, and the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
Paula Price, Pascagoula sen
ior, and Harry Mills, Biloxi sen
ior, were Southern's other team.
Facing five of six finalists teams,
the pair gave the only loss to both
Rockhurst University of Missouri
and Wisconsin State University.
Price and Mills received excel
lent team ratings. This was the
15th highest of all the competing
teams of 36 universities.
Defend Title

Ed Nelson, McComb junior and
Danny Smith, Monticello senior,
will join Delia and Swanson in
this weekend's competition. Swan
son and Delia are returning to de
fend their first place win of last
year.
The four junior division debators
representing Southern at the Mer-

Dial DIAL, learn
what is going on

•·

Have you ever missed an event
on campus because you didn't
know exactly when or where it
would be held?
If so, the University Activities
Council(UAC) has a solution to
your problem with DIAL-Direct
Information Activities Line-a tel
ephone answering service that
gives all events on campus for
the coming week.
To find out the weekly calendar
of events, dial DIAL, 266-7300, at
any time, as the service will op
erate 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
Any individuals wishing to use
the service may do so by sending
a typewritten notice in advance to
Bud Kirkpatrick at Box 67, South
ern Station.
Coulter's Linen Service sponsors
the service.

IR

Norfolk

Vandals face big test
defense vs. offense

cer University tournament include
Jerry Maxey, McComb sop ho
more; Dan Kellick, Biloxi fresh
nan; Tim Medley, Gulfport sen
ior; and Joe Ethridge, Jackson
senior This will be the first
tercollE.giate competition for Kcl
lick, Medley and Ethridge.

BY PETE MAURER
Sports Editor
The nation's top defensive team
will be pitted against one of the
tc,p 20 offensive teams Saturday

Ogletree gets
service honor
Powell G. Ogletree, executive
secretary of the University of
Southern Mississippi Alumni Asso
ciation, was recognized for "out
standing service" to the Associa
tion and to the University at the
annual business meeting held re
cently as part of the Homecoming
activities.
Francis Lundy, Jackson, out go
ing president, r e a d resolutions
written by the executive commit
tee of the Alumni Association,
which were unanimously adopted.
Copies were presented to Presi
dent William D. McCain and
members of the press.
The resolutions stated in part:
"Powell G. Ogletree has served
this Association as its executive
secretary since June 23, 1953;
and during this period he has not
only performed his usual duties
but has taken on such added tasks
as editor of all Alumni publica
tions, secretary-treasurer of the
USM Foundation and Inter-Alumni
Council Coordinator;
"And he has instigated such al
umni programs as USM Day, the
Alumni College, Distinguished Pro
fessor Award and many others
which have made this associa
tion second to none;
"And his enthusiasm and efforts
above and beyond the call of duty
are largely responsible for the un
precedented growth of this as
sociation from 158 in 1953 to 6,000
plus in 1965, and in securing over
$300,000 for the Foundation in six
years."

Co,mputer Dept. holds
weekend open house
Association ,>f Coonputer
Machines will hold open house
Oct. 30 and 31 from 2-4 p.m.
in the computer department.
John Mims, president of the
Association, said that the pur
pose of the open house is to
acquaint everyone, faculty and
student, with the facilities of
the computer department.
ACM is the largest fraternal
organization in the compu
ter industry and is intended to
promote interest in science
and knowledge.

topographic regions in order to
collect samples of the plants found
in this area,
Two graduate botany students
a r e currently working on local
check lists for their Master's the
ses. Gerald Miller, of Gulfoprt, is
exploring the flora of Ship Is
land, while John Carter, Hatties
burg, is working on the flora of
Johnson State Park. The imme
diate purpose is a taxonomic in
ventory of the native flowering
plants and ferns. An inventory of
Million Specimens
natural resources is basic to the
"Eventually, we hope to include study.
a sample of every flowering plant
native to Mississippi," said Dr. New Frontier
Mississippi is botanically one
Jones, "and ths could mean a
collection of a million different of the least explored states in
species."
the nation," said Dr. Jones. "An
In connection with this research exhaustive study o f t h e flora of
project, Dr. Jones and his students Mississippi may have many side
visit various habitats types and benefits. Books on trees, weeds,

..

Southerners To Do B·attle Here Saturday
Shown above is Foreman Field in Norfolk, Va., where
the Shriners annual Oyster Bowl is played. The Univer
sity of Southern Mississippi and William & Mary College
will be the two combatants for this year's game, the 19th

to be held. The stadium holds 31,500 persons and a sell
out crowd has been garanteed since early in the foot
ball season.

Mississippi PTA presents grants
of $100 to five Southern coeds
1

Five University of Southern Mis
sissippi students have been award
ed scholarships of $100 each by the
Mississippi Congress of Parents
and Teachers for 1965. They are
among a total of 17 grants to
outstanding students in the state
by the MCPT.
The USM recipients are Alic,a
Rogers, Monticello; Karen Kent,
Pascagoula; Marilyn Burris, Mize;
Mary Nell Miller, Columbia, all
juniors; and Willie Lois Walker,
Magee, senior, who was also a
1064 recipient.
Daughter of Ivir. and Mrs. John
Rogers, of Monticello, Alicia was
graduated from Monticello High
School with honors, in 1963 and
from Copiah-Lincoln Junior Col
lege with special honors in 1965.
Active Transfer
While at Co-Lin, Miss Rogers
was vice president of the Wesley
Foundation; treasurer of Phi The
ta Kappa (national honorary so
ciety); secretary and treasurer of
the International Relations Club;
a member of Future Teachers of
America, the Chemistry Club and
the college chorus. She recieved
the Chemistry A ward during her'

Biology Dept. installs
native plant herbarium
A herbarium of native plants
has been established by the De
partment of Biology at the Univ
ersity of Southern Mississippi, un
der the direction of Dr. Samuel
B. Jones, Jr.
A herbarium is basically a
"plant library," according to Dr.
Jones, made up of plants grow
ing in a region. The present col
lection of approximately 4,000
spec.imens is housed in nine aer
tight steel cabinets.

•

poisonous plants, and medicinal
plants might be published.
Specimens of actual plants are
collected stems, roots, leaves,
flowers, fruit and seed, and then
pressed, dried, and stored in in
sect proof cabinets.
Each plant collected is glued to
sheet of paper with an ident
ification tag attached. The scienti
fic name, a description of where
the plant was found, and the name
of the collector is typed on the
label.
One label rea:d, for instance,
"Habenaria ciliaris, Lamar Coun
ty, Mississippi, 12 miles WSW of
Hattiesburg along Little Black
Creek, low cutover woods, S. B.
Jones, Jr. 31 July 1965. Habenaria
is a member of the orchid family
and is one of many lovely wild
flowers to be found in this area."

first year at Co-Lin.
She is majoring in mathematics
at Southern, and minoring in phys
ical education.
Karen Kent is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Kent of Pas
cagoula. She was graduated from
Franklin High School in Meadville,
where the family lived before mov
to Pascagoula in 1963. An honor
student, being third in her class,
Karen held many titles, including
those of class favorite, homecoming
maid in her junior year and home
coming queen in her senior year,
"most popular," and student body
secretary.
In June 1965 she was graduated
from Perkinston Junior College,
with honors, and during her two
years there she was secretary of
the BSU, historian of Phi Theta
Kappa, a member of the Perkettes
and the band.
English Major
Marilyn Burris, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. David A. Burris of Mize,
is also a transfer student. After
being graduated as valedictorian
of her class from the Mize High
School in 1963, she attended Jones
Junior College for two years. There
was a president's and dean's list
scholar, and served on the staff
of Radioian, the school newspa
per. At Southern she is a junior
majoring in English.
Mary Nell Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Miller of
Columbia, was valedictiorian of
the class of 1963 at Improve High
School, where she was secretary
and treasurer of the National Beta
Club. She received the Betty
Crocker Homemaker of Tomorrow
Award.
Last June she was graduated
with honors from Pearl River Ju
nior College. During her freshman
year she served as secretary-

English professor has
poem in literary mag
A work by Glen Swetman, as
sociate professor of English, has
been published in "The Prairie
Schooner" magazine.
Swetman's
poem,
"F o u r
Dreams that Wake Me," is a
symbolic verse on death.
Besides being active in literary
circles, Swetman teaches a course
in creative writing and sponsors
the c a mp u s literary magazine,
Contemporary.

treasurer of the Home Economics
Club and was a member of BSU.
During her senior year she was
president of the Home Economics
Club social chairman of BSU, and
was a member of SEA and Phi
Theta Kappa.
Willi6! Lois Walker, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Walker, of
Magee, is an honor graduate of
Magee High School, and has a
perfect attendance record for the
entire 12 years. At Copian-Lincoln
Junior College, from which she
was graduated in 1964, she was
was a BSU officer, a member of
Future Teachers of America and
the college chorus.
At Southern she is majoring in
elementary education and was
elected a delegate to the meeting
of SNEA, last year. Miss Wlker
is presently completing her stu
dent teaching in the Natchez pub
lic Schools, and has accepted a
position teaching a fourth grade
class in Montebello School in Na
tchez, beginning with the second
semester.
The scholarships are awarded on
the basis of academic excellence,
leadership and the agreement to
teach in Mississippi one year after
graduation for each $100 received.

'Contemporary'
1meeting •IS set
Staff members of the 'Contem
porary,' USM literary magazine,
will conduct a meeting Tuesday at
3 p.m. in the Columbus Room. of
the Universiity Union.
Manuscripts have been re
ceived by the various departmen
tal editors and have, in turn, been
forwarded to the editorial board
for consideration and editorial
comment, according to P.D. De
brow, former editor of the pub
lication and editoral board mem
ber. Actual numbers of manu
scripts to date and length will be
considered at the meeting.
Original literary w o r k s b y
Southern students are still being
accepted by the 'Contemporary'
staff. Short stories, poems, plays,
essays and works of satire are
acceptable. They should be sub
mitted to Dr. Joseph Whittington
or Glen Swetmen, associate pro
fessors of English, who are facul
ty sponsors of the magazine.

Draft board
swoops down
on drop-outs
The draft board is clamping
down on classifications of college
dropouts according to a spokes
man for the Hattiesburg branch
of selective service.
Students who drop out of col
leges and universities one quar
ter and re-enter the next quar
ter will have to remain under 1-A
classification, the local spokesman
said.
Draft boards all over the nation
are delving into previously un
touched sources of manpower to
fill their increased December and
January quotas. Because the pool
of single men in 1-A classification
is rapidly disappearing, married
men without children will be
called into active duty as early
as November. At the moment,
though, all married men attend
ing college with a full-time load
are classified as 2-S.
Massachusetts draft boards an
nounced that around 3,000 child
less husbands would be drafted
by Feb. 28, 1966, and that sin
gle students doing poorly in col
lege could also be called. Utah
boards said that some married
men might be called in December
(continued on page 4)

afternoon in the 19th annual Oys
ter Bowl in Norfolk, Va., when
the University of Southern Mis
sissippi meets William & Mary
College.
The Southerners have moved
to the front in total defensive sta
tistics for major college teams,
allowing only 163.5 yards per game
through six games. Meanwhile, the
Indians of · W & M have an of
fensive machine that has averaged
316.5 yards per outing for their
six games to date.
Southern, under Coach Thad
(Pie) Vann, has a 5-1 mark while
William & Mary, under Coach
Mark Levy, has a 3-3 log. USM
has recorded wins over Auburn
and VMI in its last two outings,
scoring 3-0 wins in both games.
The Indians have two wins in
a row going into the Oyster Bowl,
having beaten Davidson and
George Washington by scores of
41-7 and 28-14 respectively.
Defense Against Offense
Thus, the game could turn into
a battle of the defense against
the offense. But not to be over
looked is the fact that Southern
also has a potent offense, one
that is averaging 291. 7 yards per
Coverage of the 1965 Oyster
Bowl, matching Southern a.
gainst William & Mary Col
lege, will begin at 1 p.m. Sa
turday over radio s t a t i o n
WHSY, 1230 on the dial.
Sportscaster Bob French
will do the coverage from
Forman Field in Norfolk, Va .•
site of the 19th annual charity
game.

game, and the Southerners have
the nation's ninth best rusher in
quarterback Vic Purvis.
Purvis, who sat out much of the
Auburn game because of an in
jured ankle, appears to be ready
to go full speed, and he'll have
to, because back-up quarterback
Glen Bynum is on the doubtful
list. The sophomore signal caller
sustained a severe ankle sprain
in the Auburn game last week
and has been limping the entire
week of practice.
But for the Southerners, the
main test will be for the Vandals
and their stand-ins. Coach Vann's
crack defensive specialists are do
ing almost everything perfect.
Lately the pass defense has been
picking off enemy aerials almost
as often as the intended receiv
ers. Through six games they have
grabbed 14 with Tommy Brennan
and Billy Devrow leading the pack
with four each. Brennan got three
of his last week against the Ti
gers.
(continued on page 4)

McQuagge sets
for school transfer
Teacher
education
students
within 16 hours of completing their
core requirements and have a
grade pomt average of""'"'at least
2.1 should make application to the
school of Education and Psysho
logy as soon as possible, accord
ing to Dr. Carl L. McQuagge,
dean of the School of Education
and Psychology.
~- McQuagge further stated
that if a student was short no more
than 12 quality points from the
2.1 average required that he may
still apply for admission.
Teacher education students must
also have a 2.0 average in their
freshmen English courses. Mc
Quagge said.
Anyone planning to go into the

field of teacher education must
make application through Dr. Mc
Quagge's office and also apply
for admission for his appropri
ate school within the University.
Applications for teacher educa
tion may be obtained in the of
fice of the dean of Eucation and
Psychology. They must be ap
proved by that same office. Ap
plications for admission to the
various schools within the Univ
ersity may be picked up from the
dean of that school or its depart
emnt chairman.
Nan-teacher education students
should also make application to the
School of Education and Psycho
logy. Grade point average for
these students is at least an over
all 2.0.
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Editor's Madness

The South: a new black blot
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Where have all the photographers gone?
Gone to get more film, everyone
Oh, when will they ever learn!

By RICHARD BOYD
to convict Collie Leroy Wilkins in
The South, for so long that gen- the murder of Civil Rights work
tle land of softly spoken words er Mrs. Viola Luizo is, I feel, more
and beautiful, demure women, has tragic now than a t any time in
suffered, through the ages from the history of the battle - scarred
the occupational hazard of ro- South, captured, at it is, as a batmanticism-unreality.
tlesfield for the Negro revolution.
The romantic concept of life
Gradually many areas of the
carries with it, of course, more South are finally moving steadily
than the mere images of mag- and sensibily toward a more real
nolia in the air, wafting music in istic approach to 'race relations.
the night, laughter and everlast- Mississippi, I would say, current
ing brotherhood but, tragically, ly ranks number two in the South
the dull hood of hypocrisy. That as the suddenly most forward
is not, of course, to say that only thinking state - Georgia leading
realism provides the key to the the path. This state, I believe, will
pure life on this complex earth show that the Negro can realisticI present no concise, handy re- ly find a niche in Mississippi so
ference guide to what constitutes ciety without the state giving it
the pure life, the ideal life. I self to a minority (even though a
know of none but I believe, in the 43 per cent Negro population
realm, of course, of limited ex- makes it a small minority) and
perience, that no such program ex- with the state still maintaining
ists for individual or society alike. many of the romantic and beau
The liberal concept of all - pow- tiful attributes that make it one
erful central government collect- of the great unheralded states in
ing and then dispersing the mat- this union.
erial and philosophical contribuBut for a neighboring state like
tions of the mass is full of weak- Alabama to again shut out real
nesses. Likewise, the refusal to · ity; to give a killer his freedom
accept reality, the uncompromis- not even with a rapping, at least,
ing defensive actions of a conser- of the knuckles but, in effect, a
vative South is not the proper pat on the head for a job well
path. I have often felt the ro- done, is Godless .
mantic - realist in the modern
For this land (the South) to enworld comes closest to being the
pure man though he is far from ter, fully, the 20th Century, where,
being faultless. But an individual like it or not, the Negro is de
not above kindness, not above sen- mantling and getting his status as
timental feelings, yet who can ad- an equal citizen, it must be a
aquately react to the demands of group effort
For Mississippi,
a cold, uncompromising world per- Georgia and one or two other
, haps is the most practical combin- Southern states to make the sua tion.
preme effort (and regardless of
Once Again
the right or wrong of the South's
All this to say that the South, past, it is a supreme emotional
last week in Hayneville, Ala., and psychological effor t) is value
again refused to accept r eality, to less if Alabama, j ust next door,
punish where punishment is due. can continue to spit in the face
The refusal of an Alabama jury of the law; can continue to judge

Does the Student Senate have
the right to be camera shy?
Monday night a STUDENT PRINTZ
photographer was evicted fr.om an open ses
sion of the USM Student Senate because he
was taking pictures of senators (elected ,by
the student body) during debate on a cam
pus-wide Spirit Committee bill.
True enough before the session got un
derway Mark Lowery, SGA president and
presiding officer of t'he senate, told both the
photographer and PRINTZ reporter covering
the event that pictures could be taken only
before and after the session. He told them
that posed photos of stimulated debate could
be set up after the meeting if they were de
sired.
Two events then transpired that led to
the ultimate eviction of the photographer
from the meeting. First, the photographer
was not informed before the meeting when
he could take pictures and the meeting was
underway with only two pictures being tak
en before the session began. Second, the re
porter covering t he even t, a journalism stu
d ent with professional experience, deemed
the ensuin g senate action of n ews-ph oto mer
it and instructed the photographer to begin
taking p ictur es. It was only after Sen. Frank
Cain pointed out to Lowrey the action was
taking place that the photographer was
evicted.
The STUDENT PRINTZ contends photo
coverage is a right, not a privilege, and is,
in effect, a logical extension of w ritten cov
erage of Senate affairs. The STUDENT
PRINTZ contends that the objection of some
senators that the camera might not catch
them in favorable poses during the heat of
open debate is illogical. It is the belief of
this paper that a senator, elected by the
student body, when debating on the floor of
the senate loses his right to privacy and
exclusion of photo coverage.
This paper has no intention of providing
regular photo coverage of the senate but
only when we feel the nature of the business
to be covered is of enough importance and
student interest to m erit it. Senators are,
after all, representatives of the student body
and as such, w e feel, the student has a right
not only to read of the actions of his senator
but, at times, see him in action debating

bills that concern not just the senators but
the entire student body.
We contend that the argument of the
SGA officials that the U.S. Legislature does
not allow photographers into the chambers
is likewise illogical. If we felt this USM
Student Senate was debating action that
might concern our national security or in
deed the security of Southern, we would
not demand the right to photograph its
,action.
The only argument of the Senate against
photographers that we feel deserves any
·consideration is the feeling that the presence
of a photographer might disrupt proceedings.
However, with our photographers requested
to use available light for pictures, i. e., the
light provided by the chamber itself and
not artificial light, the only sound caused
by the photographer is a very rapid and
practically noiseless "click." With the normal
sounds caused by a body ,of people in close
quarters (coughs, rustling of clothing, chairs
moving ,etc.) we contend the click of a cam
era will never p rove a disruption.
Likewise we contend that if senators feel
they cannot operate efficiently with the
presence of a camera in the meeting room,
then they are not qualified for the position
of representin g the student body. The cam
era is nothing more than the collected eye
of the student b ody, w.ho, if facilities per
mitted, could, with in full rights, be there
en masse.
Since there is no written code pr ohibit
ing p hotographers from the senate c'hambler
(as the U. S. Legislature has) the STUDENT
PRINTZ will again cover sessions with a
photographer if we feel the session merits
his presence. If the Student Senate takes leg
islative action to prohibit our photographer
we appeal to the student body to determine
,our right or wr.ong in having a photographer
at the session.
Since the paper strives to represent the
students at all functions which all the stu
dents cannot attend, v ia the written word
and pictures, we will follow the dictates of
the student , and, if necessar y, disobey the
legislative dictates of the Student Senate
unless we are convin ced they r epresent the
feeling of a majority of the stude_nts.
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the murder of a civil r ights work tinue to move forward? For one
er as justifiable homicide.
Southern state to severally cen
sure another it, I would think, a
Invaded, Abused
test too severe. There has been
Just a year ago, when the South too much shared grief, too much
shared the general feeling that it mutually that has had to be dis
was an invaded and abused land, carded, to much joint soul-search
the refusal to convict a native son ing and too much shared abuse on
of a crime against an outsider was the part of activists who seek too
still a tragedy but, I feel, not much too quick for one or more
nearly so great, not nearly so Southern states to turn on anoth
hopeless as it is today.
er.
The action of that Alabama ju
ry, in one afternoon last week, To Proceed
Should, for example, Mississip
practically tears apart all that
Mississippi and Georgia and many pi and Georgia, bordering, as they
other Southern states have done in do, Alabama, stive to continue a
the last year to accept and admit path of co ·_ existence with the
a responsibility to the Negro citi Negro and share the bounties of
zens of this land. The opinion of a prosperous age w ith all?
I think that indeed, it is to sim
the world, of such vital import
ance in these treacherous days ple to just say yes,-I for one
of an impatient Cold War, often would like to hastily say yes to
displays little regard for sp ecific Mississippi; say continue what you
geography but wrongly and yet ar e doing, strive for law and or
in fact sees Alabama as the South der and look ahead to the excit
and the action of an Alabama jury ing p r omises for an exciting age,
as the voice of the cruel, oppres shared by all, regardless of color.
I would like to say ignor e the ac
sive white supremacist.
Time and again, dur ing this tions of Alabama.
But it's not that easy. Again we
long bitter social revolution with
in our country, the South has right must withstand the onslaught of
fully complained that the actions world opinion which will hold Mis
of one Ku Klux Klan member do sissipp i as guilty for the Alab ama
not represent the killer instincts sin as Alabama. Again we must
of all. But I as well as you know look inw ard and decide that what
that one bullet pumped into a we are doing is right; again we
northern white women aiding a must choose to support a sister
Negro march from Selma, Ala. to state, or in effect , desert her.
It is not an easy choice t o
Montgomery, Ala. , which puts the
period to her life, drown
out, make. And, to a large extent, it
completely, any cries of anguish is not a choice that h as so much
we, as law abiding people, can to do with right or wrong, with
ever raise. The bullet is swift, con liberals and conserv atives a nd the
cise and final, - not and like our Negro m ovement in general. But
words, leaves no opportunity for it is a choice that goes deeper and
deals w ith the soul of a man, or
debate or rebuttal.
So what incentive, then, realis the soul of a state. I b elieve in
tically speaking, is left to the cle ar Mississippi. I believe this state
thinking states of the South to con- will proceed on the pr oper path.

Arts And Sciences

Fall writhes in wild passion
By P. D. Debrow

In the Fall the leaves begin to
turn, and the world takes on a
blue - green - brown m a n t 1 e
that shifts and writhes until the
bleak nakedness of winter slow
ly pushes it away. People walk a
little faster, breathe a little
deeper, and the smell of br eak
fast on the table becomes an all
important part of the day. Child
ren seem to yell louder and more
often, awaiting impatiently the
Ralloween festivities and, just
around the corner, Christmas.
Armies begin preparing for the
winter war - games, while other
armies discover that the games
will be delayed for a while and
they pull their graves registration
sections up to full strength. Skis
are brought out and waxed,
skates oiled and cleaned. Some
where the maple vats are checked
one last time, and the apples on
the threes everywher e begin fill
ing out. Hunters patiently clean
their weapons, minds eonjur ing
visions of the warm camp fire

Dogs begin t0 look for a sunny
and the peaceful comradiere of
spot where they can stretch and
the twilight.
yawn and roll luxuriantly in the
One With Earth
brittle bed of leaves. An old wo
Flowers shed their last petals,
man adds a little wine to her cof
turn brown, lean sadly to the
ground, breathe a sigh, and be fee so she can sleep well and
fore long they are again as one warm, dreaming about the giant
with the earth. Policemen rum oak tree outside a girlhood win
mage through the closet to get out dow. The taxi driver yawns once
that warm uniform jacket, pausing before he starts his engine, and
to remember some half forgotten is a little slow lifting the meter
arm.
incident connected with that com
The air fairly crackles, and
fortable garment. (He also notes
tastes like mellow burning leaves;
that the cartridges in his belt need
cleaning.) Babies cry a little less, a real norther is required to
aware of the respite from sum- change the taste to that of a choco
late malt when the glass is em
mer's heat.
pty and the straw makes loud
noises. The wood is a medeley of
The Old Man
An old man sitting on a park crackling and rustling sounds, and
bench stokes a well - worn pipe , sways in time with the wind - song
contentedly listening to the chirp of autumn. A hamburger is a bit
ing of the birds and the frantic too much to eat , and potato chips
rustlings of a squirrel pu tting up not enough. Hot chocolate comes
a last minute acor n. A pair of to mind without any effort of
lovers walk hands linked and thought .
shoulders touching to the banks of Sider-tack Home
A railroad car, abandoned on a
the sluggish little creek wher e,
unmindful of the last stubborn tufts s ide-track, becomes the h ome of
of gr ass, they sink to the grou nd in sever al unw ashed and unkem pt
men. The a ir fields in the m iddle
a silent embr ace.

of cow pastures start packing hay
in little pictr esque barns. Time al
most stops for the college girls
riding on the b ack of a pickup
truck atop and under multitudes
of blankets.
A man that is nearly bald looks
fondly at the sign on the club
house announcing the closing of
the green. The car salesman smi
les a lot and praises those fine
heaters.There is a stork show er
for one of the girls at the bank,
and her face, mirrowed by the
window glass, is tear strewn but
smiling as she stares v acantly
out into the bald rose garden.
A special time of year?. Is it
someone's favorite month a n d
the weather is p erfect ? A symbol
of the death of --of life? A p ano
rama of color and mute t estimony
to the love of m an by nature?
Hardly.
It is Fall. It is impor tant be
cause I am h ere to see it. The
symb olism escapes me while I ex 
plor e the depths a nd splendors of
th e great painter s; rough a nd r aw ,
but in exquisite taste. I want to
invite you along w ith me.

•

Off The Collegian Cuff

Immature infallibility
BY DAVID P ULLMAN
In today's w orld of pressing
problem s a theory of infallibility
seems to b e the one advanced by
many self-made problem solver s .
So for the sometimes stoic dis
ciplinarians, t o a d i e s, dabbler s ,
flag-wavers and other self-pictu r ed
mental giants-anyone feeling mis
cellaneous file yourself under liars'
ia nonymous--,this week;'s column
poses the following questions

I sn't it ironic that the sockless
soiled, r ipped-ridden anti-Viet Na
ers demonstrate against a iding
p eople who-less out of choice and
more out of the "moth er of nec
essity"- have to wear such shabby
foot-coverings ?
Piece of Plastic
Isn't it weird that a man who
is prob ably as versatile as a p iece
of plastic in the antartic would
act as an attorney for both the

Ku Klux Klan and the Black Mus
lins?
Isn't it p eculiar that one reads
so much about r ights these da ys
stat e' s r ights, constituional rights
yet so little abou t responsibility?
I sn 't it a fact th at since 1960
there have been ov er 20 civil r ights
slayings without one conviction?
Isn't it the truth that tennis-shod
demonstrators are only affor ded
this privilege b y those who do not

Beyond The Present

What

•

IS

By DAVID HOSEMANN

The Southern student is faced
with a challenge of the future.
This is an academic w ay of say
ing grow u p or don't rock the
boat for those who have the m ar 
ket cornered on the truth.
This time-honored clich e had a
lot to say when first said, but to
day it is nothing but h ot air passed
from a set of chops su ffering from
a case of bad and stale news.
The Southern student is faced e
very day, day in day out, with the
idea of where he is, who he is,
where he is going and how he
is going to get there.
In logic we define a statement
as a "matter of logic statement"
when we a ppeal to th e parts to
define the whole. The statement

the challenge?

dodge their turn at wearing combat
boots?
I sn 't it ironic that the person s
we find inferior are the ones who
don 't agr ee with us . And if with
that you can still by-pass your
conscience , then isn 't it consid
ered a crime to maliciously k ill
on the highway even a dog?
I sn 't it b urlesque that 15,000 p eo
ple can demonstrate in New York
City and the w hole wor ld knows
about it, while scant m ention is
made of the nearly nine million
who went ab out their ever yday
business? Shouldn't the world know
that there a r e only 21,000 list ed
objectors out of 30,800,000 r egis
trants .
Hooded-to-Harlem

Isn 't it ch ara cteristic that hood

a plus b equ als c, is an example. you think of it bu t it's d amn sic ed-to-Harlem hoodlums only have

This is why the Southern student
sees the "ch allege of the future"
as hogwash. Challege is p art of
the Sou thern student . This is a
part of him, it is the part that
d efines h im.
No longer can the b accalau
reate sermon preach the sweet
words of wisdom of "go meet the
challege." Brother if you "go and
meet the Challege" the odds are
against you. You will be run over
rough shod.
The Southern Student IS the
challege of today, tomorrow and
any other time when guts, brains
and strength must be rolled into
one,
Today we have men in space,
flying faster than most people
think . This is funny th e first time

k en ing the second time. It could
b e compar ed with th e age of the
du mb b londe. All the sweet little
chick had to do was look dum b
and let b ig daddy tell her how
smart he was.
All the people need to do today
is let someone else do their think
ing and let b ig brother let them
know how dumb they are. In the
age of missiles we can compare
ourselves with the fast moving
target-bound explosive.
The college is the testing ground
after the long stages of carefull
assembly. The test sight is well
planned to give h is object of
potential the best possible ch ance
accomplishing the · goal d esigned
for it.

th e courage to perform under in
dividu al anonymity or under false
group security.
I sn't it true that theory, when
applied with good logic, serves
an indispensible function? But
without this sober and more sci
entific procedure it lends itself to
support a pseudo kind of liberty?
I sn't it of further fact that so
ciety-abortionists agitate and pro
voke hasty thinking and hasty
deeds with little concern for the
real liberty-individual liberty?
Isn't it indicative that we can
best collectively express this real
liberty, not by false notions of in
fallibility or with imperial wizards
flanked by grand dragons, but by
individual responsibility?
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Pikes unscored upon

·Phi Taus defeat Kappa Sigma for first place

In the sportslight
By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

Kicking around a few things_ in the odds and ends zone,
let's see what we can come up with.
Southern and Clemson University share a rather amaz
ing distinction among major college football teams. Both
have scored only six points in
their last two ball games, yet They've beaten VMI, Davidson and
George Washington and lost to
both have won their last two. West
Virginia, Virginia Tech, and

-

Southern's is even more dis
tinctive because the opposition has
managed exactly zero points to
Southern's six. Two weeks ago it
was 3-0 over VMI, followed by a
3-0 win over Auburn. Clemson has
3-2 and 3-0 wins.
Liberty Bowl-1Vho?
There is talk going around, some
where, about a strong southern
team to represent the South in
the Liberty Bowl, which has just
been moved to Memphis. (It has
been played in Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Atlantic City, N. J. )
Could it be that they mean a
,strong "Southern" team? After
all, we are.
The last time Southern had
back-to-back shut-outs was in
1963, and that year they recorded
four straight. Could that be a
sign? (Included in the sting was
a 0-0 tie with Florida State.)
Rabbit Brown, who was knocked
out in the Auburn game(he says
he is ready to go full speed this
w eek) said that was the first game
he was ever knocked out in foot
ball. . .and he doesn't even re
member
much
about
1a s t
week. We can understand why.
Avery On Checklist
Ken A very received mention on
the Associated Press checklist of
outstanding linemen for last week's
efforts against Auburn. Congrats
to Ken.
Vic Purvis, after racking up
yardage like it was going out of
style, has found the going rough,
what with injuries and the like.
His one yard rushing against Au
burn represents the lowest of his
college career for one game. He
only had six carries.
When Southern and William and
Mary meet Saturday in the Oys
ter Bowl it will be the first time
the two clubs have faced each
other. Using the comparitive scor
ing system, W & M is eight points
better than USM, sin ce they beat
VMI by a 32-21 score. But we
don't believe that since the same
system would have us better than
Mississippi State. (We beat Mem
phis State by five, Memphis beat
State by 20, so we're 25 better, yet
State beat us by 18.)
Incidentally, W & M will take
a 3-3 mark into the Oyster Bowl.

Navy.
Now we will get to the business
at hand. Let us endeavor this
time to count right and come up
with just 20 games. The mistake
was ours last week.
Southern By 15
Southern over William -& Mary
in the Oyster Bowl. We have hit
two games exactly right on our
point spread and we feel another
coming up. So, we will say 15
points to take the pressure off
George Sumrall and his toe.
The rest of the state will have
it bad. LSU over Ole Miss, end
ing their two-game streak. Ala
bama over Mississippi State, ex
tending their two-game losing
streak.
Florida over Auburn, the Ga
tors could be SEC champs. Geo
rgia over North Carolina, the
Bulldogs bounce back. Kentucky
over West Virginia, which has
folded completely.
Tulane over Vanderbilt, the
Green Wave will enjoy its best
season in many years. Arkansas
over Texas A&M, the Razorbacks
won't fall yet. Texas Tech over
Rice, the Owls are living in glory
right now, but Donny Anderson
and the Red Raiders put an end
to that.
Georgia Tech over Duke, Kim
King moves the Engineers. Flor
ida State over Virginia Tech, and
why not. Army over Colgate, to
get back on the winning trail.
More Than Three, Though
Clemson over Wake Forest, but
they'll have to score more than
three points to do it. Purdue over
Illinois, the Big Ten champ is
already crowned, though. Michigan
State, wearing that crown, over
Northwestern by many points.
UCLA over Air Force, the Uclans
are rolling towards a showdown
with Southern California in two
weeks. Nebraska over Missouri,
the only team left that could stop
our champs. Notre Dame over
Navy, perhaps the Irish can fin
ish 9-1.
Our "special of the week," Del
ta State over Florence State. And
finally, Texas over Southern Meth
odist, we can not see the Long
horns losing three in a row.

ANNOUNCING
THE
·OPENING
OF
MODEL CAR

RACEWAYS
MANY HOBBY ITEMS TO SELECT FROM

ADAMS BICYCLE CENTER

"YOUR SCHWINN DEALER"
JU 3-4981
Hattiesburg

308 Hardy St.

By BILL TAYLOR
Asst. Sports Editor
As the 1965 intramural football
season enters it's final three
weeks, pre-season favorite Phi
Kappa Tau appears to have the
upper hand after victories over
league strongmen Pi Kappa Al
pha and Kappa Sigma.
More than 500 people jammed
the sidelines to watch the bat
tle of the unbeatens Monday af-

ternoon--Phi Kappa Tau vs Kappa
Sigma. To some of the viewers
it was simply to be a good foot
ball game, but to the combatants
on the field it was the "game"
of the Intramural Football Lea
gue.
Based on past showings, Kappa
Sigma had to be tagged as the
favorite, and play like favorites
they did for more than three quar
ters. At the end of three quarters

the white and blue of Kappa Sig- • taught this in glorious fashion
ma boasted a hard-earned 9-0 Monday afternoon.
lead. Tau quarterback Don Wright,
generally considered to be the fi- Taus Strike Back
nest quarterback in the league, had
Suddenly, lke a bolt of lightnbeen almost completely held in ing, Phi Tau struck in the last
check, and the hard charging Sig
defense had pushed the Tau of- period as quarterback Wright show
fense all over the field. But, as ed his worth . A 60-yard touchmany teams have learned in the down drive featuring five pass com
past, three quarters do not com- pletions by Wright cut the Sigs
plete a game. Kappa Sigma was lead to two points. Three minutes
later a disorganized and shocked
Sig defense saw Wright again
march his team downfield to pay
dirt and a 12-9 win.
The entire fourth quarter be
longed to the Phi Tau, and its
team cannot be denied. As a re
sult of this victory, Phi Kappa
Tau takes over sole possess
ion of first place as Pi Kappa Al
pha and Kappa Sigman settled in
to a second place tie.
Under the rules of the Intra
mural Football League, the top two
teams from each league will en
ter the football tournament to be
held at the conclusion of league
play. So, as one can plainly
see, Kappa Sigma and Pi Kappa
Alpha, currently deadlocked in a
second place tie with identical
4-1 records, will appear at full
strength for their next week's game
to decide which team will re
present the fraternity league in
post-season action. Pi Kappa Al
pha remains unscored on in spite
of a sudden death penetration loss
to
Phi
Kappa
Tau,
and
should offer the Sigs all they can
handle.
SAE Records Win

ma Alpha Epsilon shocked inju
ry riddled Kappa Alpha 14-0 Tues
day afternoon as Chico Usher ran
wild. Phi Kappa Tau completely
routed Alpha Tau Omega 34-0 as
Don Wright put on a passing ex
hibition that would have impressed
anyone, and a Tau defense led
by big Bill Martin kept ATO in
their own territory all afternoon.
Pi Kappa Alpha, in spite of a
sputtering offense, rode ts de
fense to a 10-0 victory over KA,
and remained unscored on.
STANDINGS
W
PKT
....... . ......... 5
PKA ................. 4
KS
. .. ............ .. .. 4
SAE
................ 2
KA .................. 2
ATO ................. 1
Acacia ............... 0

The Showplace of Hattiesburg

BEVERLY
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hi-Way 49 South

Ju 3-1914

NOW - - - Thru SAT!!!

Four members of the newly formed University of South
ern Mississippi Rifle, Pistol, and Shotgun Club are shown
learning the correct way to hold a pistol. Seen left to
right are David Hosemann, who is the club's vice presi
dent, Gene Lawson, Rhea Andrews, and Carol Toole.

Rifle Club plans meeting;
registration drive begins
The first meeting of the newly
formed University of Southern Mississippi Rifle, Pistol, and Shotgun
Club will be held Thursday evening at 7 o'clock in the Jackson
Room of the University Union,
club president David Moran announced.
The new club, which has been
formed for the purpose of training its members to be proficient
with the various types of weapons
and to enable them to qualify a s
National R ifle Association instruct
ors will have registration on Tues
day and Wednesday.
Two Days To Register

The hours Tuesday will be from
2-4 p.m. and 6:30-7:30 p .m. and
on Wednesday from 6:30-8 p.m .
Registration will be in the Girls'
Gym and the fee will be $5. That
fee will cover a year's member
ship in the NRA, a year's sub
scription to the NRA magazine,
and a club pin.
The USM club is sanctioned by
the university and the NRA. Dr. J.
Lloyd Milam is chairman of the
executive committee and Sgt.

Morrison's Food Service

Frank Burdett is executive officer and advisor.
The officers of the club, in ad
dition to Moran are David Hose
mann, vice president; Jan Howell,
treasurer; and Cathy Stewart,
secretary.
Moran said that there will be
three divisions of competition when
the club has shooting matches.
There will be boys', girls', and
mixed divisions. The club is cur
rently scheduling matches with
other civilian rifle clubs through
out the state and the South.
"Ans,one interested in j oining
the club now, while it is being
formed, is urged to be at tht>
registration and to attend the
.first meeting," vice president
Hosemann said.

RAffA£llA CARPiA I
-CO-HIT4-5 p.m. Happy Hours
Drafts 20c
After 6 p.m. 25c

Southern
Cleaners

'

fl
fI

EMILE'S
RESTAURANT
583-4146

JOANNE WOODWARD

"SIGNPOST TO
MURDER"

To

Announces
the
Opening
of

your cleaning

The Snack Bar

Ch:e ck Your

located in the cafeteria of

Elam Arms

Cuff

full snack bar fountain
Open 8-12 p.m., 7 days. a week
Dancing Nightly
Sunday Dinners 5-7 p.m.

109 SOUTH 27TH A VE.

582-4471

5

Points Points
Ag.
For
15
PKT ..... ......... 83
0
PKA
............. 55
22
KS
.. ... .......... 92
68
SAE
..... . ........ 41
63
KA .. . ............ 22
56
ATO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
109
Acacia
.. . . ........ 17

In other fraternity action Sig-

Ready On The F:iring Line

L
0
1
1
3
4
3

We make certain that every customer is satisfied.
Everyone wants to know that they are getting
his money's worth
Rex's goes to many pains to make sure that every
pair of men's slacks are cleaned properly. One
step in this process is to unfold and clean every
cuff individually.
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Senator Purvis promotes USM
•
ID legislative appropriation ra<e
Of Mississippi's three leading
universities, USM ranks a placid
third in receiving appropriations
from the state legislature.
Before USM can compete on e
qual terms with the two Missis
sippi universities to the north,
more Southern graduates must
reach the state's law making bod
ies. Senator Perrin Purvis of Tu
pelo is such a man.
Elected to the State Senate last
year from the 14th Senatorial dis
trict, Purvis is one of the few
USM grads to reach that plateau
of state politics. He was gradu
ated from what was then Missis
sippi Southern College in 1938 with
a major in history.
When asked about the exceler
ating enrollment at Southern, Sen.
Purvis told PRINTZ reporter
Mary Jane Megginson, "When I
graduated there were only 680
students, now enrollment is well
over 6,000. I am very interested in
the basic plans for education at
SEN. PERRIN PURVIS
USM. There is no better place for
the state, both here and the rest
was a va-rsity b;iskt>tball player
of the country, than in college,
and was captain of the tennis
and secondary level schools."
While at Southern Sen. Purvis team His athletic inclination and

'Holey' ears~ madras lead
in current national fads
Fads seem to taper off each
year at this time because students
have more important things to do
-like school. Just the same, fads
are still raging the country.
"Girls with p ierced ears may
think they're starting a new fas
hion fad," stated Joan K.remeny.
a magazine fashion editor. "Ac
tually they are following a phase
that dates back to the dawn of
time."
Earliest records show that peo
ple first had their ears pierced as
a cure for weak eyes. A more
practical reason was for protec
tion from theft as some sailors
wore jewels in their ears to pro
tect them from piracy.
Babylonians, Egyptians, Greeks
and Romans all practiced ear
piercing-men and women alike.
During the Middle Ages only the
peasants had their ears pierced,
but with the advent of the Renais
sance the nobility adopted the
fashion.
Although this is one of the most
popular and common of fads to
day, it is not the wildest. In Fair
born, Ohio, steadies are setting the
mad-fad pace. Boys are bleaching
their hair to match their girl
friends'. It is a way to deter-

mine the people who are going to
gether if nothing else.
"Switchables" are really "in."
These hairpieces make it possible
to have long hair one day, and
short the next. In some places
blondes are wearing dark switch
ables and vice versa.
The latest thing is to put pen
nies in your Weejuns. If you are
going steady, you put one in each
shoe, if unattached, you either
put the pennies in face down or
place only one penny in the slot.
Madras is the fad yet unsur
passed by pierced ears. Young
people were not satisfied to have
it just in skirts, blouses, jackets,
shorts, headbands, vests, gloves,
etc. Now people are walking in
it! Today we have madras shoes
and boots to match our outfits.
Destined to hit big, according to
teen experts, is the "007" Club. It
is already sweeping the East.
They are not all the same, but
one thing is for sure, all idolize
James Bond, the daring "007" a
gent
It is well for the individual to
remember who starts fads. Ex
perienced people point out the
importance of care in what you
wear and do, for what you wear
and do today maybe tomor
row's fad.

Tuchak predicts seizure
of Soviet by bureaucracy

interest landed him a post at Roc
key Creek High School as head
basketball coach just after grad
uation.
During World War II, Sen. Purvis
served three years in the Army
Air Force. After the war Purvis
returned to Tupelo and entered
the insurance business.
Because of Sen. Purvis' active
interest in Mississippi Southern
College he was appointed to the
Board of Trustees in 1954. By
1956 he had worked his way to
president of the board. He has
served as president of the USM
Alumni Assn. and was a member
of the Board of Directors for some
time.
Purvis' allegiance to education
led him in the last state con
gressional session to oppose a bill
aimed toward the eviction of
non-state students from state sup
ported public schools. His stand
on the measure was publicized na
tionally in Newsweek. In that pub
lication he states. In a day
when we are trying to stop drop
outs we are creating kick-outs.'"
Sen. Purvis' daughter, Helen,
is presently enrolled at Southern
as a freshman.

(continued from page 1)
Tommy Youmans a n d Doug
Satcher each have a pair while
Tommy Roussel and Jimmy Bar
ger have one apiece.
Raiders Nursing Injuries
On the offensive side of the
coin, the Raiders are nursing sev
eral injuries. Wingback Rabbit
Brown, knocked unconscious last
week, appears to be ready. He is
the leading pass receiver with 15
receptions for 232 yards and three
touchdowns.
Tailback Henry Letort is favor
ing a leg injury that could af
fect his blocking, which has been
a key factor in many long rush
ing plays. Fullback Milo McCarthy,
moved into the starting berth with
the departure of Harmon Brannan,
is ready to go.
The Indians will counter with
their pair of quarterbacks, Dan
Darragh and Mike Madden. Dar
ragh has 44 completions for 593
yards and six TD's while Madden
has 24 strikes for 271 yards and
four scores. Madden is also the
team's leading runner with 279
yards gained, averaging 5.2 yards
per carry.
The main target during the aer
ial bombardment will be senior
end George Pearce, who was an
all-Southern Conference player
last year. This season he has
caught 38 passes for 495 yards and
three TD's.
The Oyster Bowl is sponsored
annually by the Shriners in Nor
folk. The game will be played
at Forman Field and a capacity
crowd of 31,500 is expected.
The game is played for charity
with the proceeds going to Shrin
er's Hospitals for crippled chil
dren. This will be the first ap
pearance for USM and the third
for W & M.
The Indians won the first col
legiate Oyster Bowl in 1948, beat
ing Virginia Military Institute.
They won again in 1950, besting
North Carolina State.

By MARY TROTTER
Staff Writer
The Russian managerial class
with the aid of the Red Army will
take over the Soviet government
by 1970, Dr. William Tuchak pre
dicted this week in a speech made
to Kappa Delta Pi, Southern's
honorary educational fraternity.
"The new bureaucracy is 'tech
nocracy' and 'expertnocracy' and
it will demand a new political ide
ology," Dr. Tuchak, USM political
science professor, declared.
Tuchak, who came from the
Polish-ruled Ukraine to the Unite<l
States in 1940, spoke to the frater
nity on "The Crises in Leadership
in the Communist Party.''

Col. Johnson reports
on building program
Administrative Assistant Col.
Roger B. Johnson announced re
cently plans of the future growth
of Southern and reports on struc
tures nearing completion.
A building to house the School
of Business Administration, a
building for th-e Mathematics &nd
Computer Science De:rartment,
and additions adjc.ining College
Hall are scheduled for construc
tion before the end of 1965.
The J. C. Cook Memorial lib
rary is to be doubled in size at
a cost of $900,000. Preliminary
drawings are being made with
construction to begin when the
plans are completed.
Col. Johnson stated that any im
provements on the facilities at
Southern are dictated by appro
priation of land and funds, both
state and federal, approval of the
plans by the state legislature, and
arrangements with architects and
planning engineers.

Collegiate Club plans
film presentation
The Collegiate Civitan Club
will show a film of the, South
ern-William and Mary football
game at 7:45 p. m. in the
University Union building Mon
day night.
The decision to show this
film was announced by Tom
Brown, club president, after
a large turn-out was on hand
last Monday night for the show
ing of the Southern-Auburn
game. Admission to the show
ing will be 10c.

"Russia's prime problem is its
relationship with Red China and
the new leaders have failed to
solve it," Tuchak stated.
Other Soviet problems were e
numerated as demands by the
people for more freedom, a
planned economy that doesn't
work, an agricultural crisis and
pleas for cultural freedom.
Tuchak said loss of power be
gan in 1956 when Khruschev de
nounced Stalin at the 20th con
ference of the Communist party.
Red China's 1960 revolt against
Soviet supremacy meant a new
problem for the Communist party.
"The crisis in the party entails
all factions of the Communist sys
tem, which is in process of dis
integration," Dr. Tuchak said.
Dr. Tuchak, who received his
master's degree from Columbia
University in 1961 and doctor's de
gree from the University of Color
ado in 1962, spoke at the second
meeting of Kappa Delta Pi.
Dr. Howard Moorman, of the Eng
lish Department spoke to the
group on "Educational System of
England" at the first KDP meet
•ug.

MEA to meet
at Southern
in November
A meeting of members of the
Sixth District of the Mississippi
Education Association on Nov. 4
at the University of Southern Mis
sissippi has been announced by
Shelby Price of Jones County Jun
ior College.
A general session at 6 p.m. in
the USM Commons will be held.
After a break for refreshments,
group meetings will be held in
Southern's new School of Educa
tion and Psychology Building.
• Statewide officials of the MEA
scheduled to appear on the pro
gram include Norman McKenzie,
superintendent of Holly Springs
Schools, president; Miss Emma
Ruth Corbin, Meridian Junior Col
lege, vice-president; and C. A.
Johnson, Jackson, executive sec
retary of MEA.
District Six is composed of
members from the following 10
South Mississippi counties:
Greene, Perry, Wayne, Jones,
Covington, Forrest, Lamar, Mar
ion, Jefferson Davis and Law
rence.
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Bill White. Panama City junior,
is responsible for the present fenc
ing club at Southern.
White began fencing four years
ago after graduating from high
school. "I had always been inter
ested in the sport due to its de
mand for agility and quickness,"
White explained. "I took lessons
and found that the result of many
long hours of practice was the
satisfaction of performing well.
When I arrived at Southern I was
somewhat surprised to see that
little effort had been made to en
courage this minor sport. I found
that there were many people who
were interested and were willing
to put out the effort for organiz
ing a fencing club at Southern.''
Thus White proceeded to orga
nize the fencing club at Southern
whose members, at the present,
are in tl:le process of learning the
different positions and the use of
the epee.
A match between teams of
L S.U. and Southern has been ten
atively scheduled by the club.
However, no definite plans have
been made at present. The match
has been scheduled for the first
week of next quarter.
According to White, all students
are encouraged to attend the meet
ings, even if only for observation,
every Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
girl's gym. Personal equipment
is not required and the dress
should be that which will be com
fortable in the active sport.
Fencing may be defined as the
art of offense and defense in
which all weapons (today usually
the epee, saber, or foil) are held
in the hands.
Although fencing is one of man's
oldest arts, the Encyclopedia Bri
tannica tells us that modern fenc
ing had its beginnings only after
the Battle of Crecy in 1346, when
the introduction of gunpowder led
to the abandonment of heavy ar
mor, when skill with the long
sword became preferred to the
sheer strength associated with the
earlier used shorter and heavier
weapons, and when the use of
the thrust gained priority over
the cut.
In Europe, cutthroats frequent
ly gained appointments to court
as bodyguards to important per
sons. Thus skill at fencing became
a necessity for self-defense and be-
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came so common during the 16th
century that almost any verbal
situation would bring on a match.
Authorities in " sword-aware "
Spain, England and France tried
to end the mania with little suc
cess. The gentry throughout Eu
rope paid close attention both to
their manners and swordmanship
since any remark, regardless of
how innocent, became a breeding
ground for an encounter with an
offended audience. Thus fencing
became the art of gentlemen.
Fencing has had its theorists
too. In 1553, Camillo Agripps an
alized fencing actions mathema
tically and advocated reducing the
number of guard positions to four
in his Treatise on the Science of
Arms. Shakespeare's fencing mas
ter, Vincentio Saviolo, published
his Rapier and Dagger in 1595 and
G e o rg e Silver returned the
"thrust" in 1599 with his Paradoxes
of Defense, which tried to prove
the short sword superior to the
longer weapon used at the time.
In 1896 the rebirth of the Olym
pic Games likewise gave the art
of fencing new birth, and the In
ternational Federation of Fencing
was founded to administer the
sport in general and to "recon
cile differences in judging stan
dards and rules between the in
dependently developed French and
Italian schools." Colleges and
schools have their dual fencing
meets as well as their own gene
ral competitions.

Draft-

Continued from page 1
and would definitely be tapped in
January. Texas official11 reported
that they expect all their local
boards to call some married men
in December.
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T·h e Great Escape
Wednesday and Friday
Miss Whatever It Is Contest
These two lovely young coeds(?) are contestants in the first
annual Tri Sigma "Miss Whatever It Is Beauty Contest" to be
held Thursday, Oct. 4 in the University auditorium beginning
at 8 p.m.. All students are invited to attend with an admission
charge of $.50 per student. Seven judges selected from the
audience will choose the winner on beauty, poise and person
ality. Contestants in the pagent are members of seven South
ern fraternities.
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